Have Questions About The Wedding? Ask The Wedding Planner!
As a bride-(or groom)-to-be, planning the wedding of your dreams
can lead to questions about all sorts of things. Luckily, our expert
Williamsburg Wedding Planner Khaliyah Barakhyahu from Event
Savvy has the answers you're looking for. Have a question? Ask
the wedding planner!

If Florida is your honeymoon
destination, visit Sunshine River
Tours!

Question:
Is it Possible to Have a Cocktail Reception? If So, What
Types Of Foods Would You Serve?
Answer:
A cocktail reception for a wedding is more casual than a regular
reception. It is usually less expensive since less food is served,
fewer decorations are needed, less staff is hired and fewer
rentals are ordered. Popular food choices are cold and hot hors
d’oeuvres. Just a few choices are Chicken or Beef Satay, Mini...
continue reading >>
Question:
My Parents are Divorced and do not get Along Very Well. I
am Very Close to Both of Them and Want to Know Where
Should They sit During the Wedding Ceremony?
Answer:
Sometimes seating divorced parents can be very tricky because
you do not want to offend either one. Happily, tradition has
already mapped out proper etiquette for circumstances like these.
Your mother should sit in the front pew on the left. If she has
remarried, her husband and her close family members will sit
with her. Your father... continue reading >>
Question:
Is it Possible to Plan a Nice Wedding on a $5,000 Budget?
Answer:
It is possible to plan a very nice wedding on a $5,000 budget.
Without knowing all your details I have listed 6 important rules to
follow. The first of these... continue reading >>

Brides: Planning a wedding?
Browse Williamsburg Weddings and find everything you need
to plan your special day from start to finish!
You can find all this advice and more on
WilliamsburgWeddings.com
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